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Minutes of the SWISAC Meeting 
Held at Citizenship and Immigration Canada [CIC] Settlement Directorate Office 

130 Adelaide St., West, Suite 1500; Toronto, Ontario M5H 3P5 
Thursday May 6, 2004 

9.30 am  
 

 
 
Present:  Debbie Douglas, Colette Snyder, Jenny Vane, Joan Arruda, Huma Nauman, 
Peter Dorfman, Nina Chahal, Kiril Yordanov, Nalini Mohabir, Elizabeth Glass, Morteza 
Jafarpour, Saba Nasir  
 
Regrets: Lloyd McKell, Lucy Bacchet, Jenny Ratansi-Rodrigues, Julie Mathien, Jean-
Francois Picher 
 
Colette gave a brief welcome and asked if any other item was required to be on the agenda. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Item 1: Review and approval of February 5 minutes 
 
Colette gave a brief welcome and asked the participants to review the minutes. Nalini 
corrected the wording in Section 6 on Youth Issues.  The fourth bullet should read  
“Space for recreation activities and youth safety were raised as issues recognized by 
United Way.” 
 
It was added and minutes approved. 
 
Item 2: Updates:   

 
a)  CIC  
      
Colette gave the CIC update.  

1. It is by June 10 th that the final decisions will be made  for the new SWIS  
contracts 

2. CIC will be initiating training for all ISAP staff (includes SWIS) on information 
and referral training 

3. The enhanced language training proposal assessment process is underway. 
4. National headquarters has begun a review of the ISAP program. 
5. Life Skills training – CIC is considering a pilot project to provide life skills 

training to government-assisted refugees who are arriving with very high needs. 
6. The report on Sudanese Refugees has been delayed. The draft has not been made 

official yet. It is expected that it will be ready by the end of May. 
 

Colette then asked Peter to give the Provincial SWIS update. 
 
b)  Provincial SWIS Coordinator  
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Peter gave the Provincial SWIS report: 
 

1. The text for the French language guide was reviewed and adapted by a committee 
from the sector and various Boards.  They met by phone.   Paulette Bak was hired 
to edit the final text. 

2. Education Today, the magazine of the Public School Boards Association features 
SWIS on its cover.  It describes the role of settlement workers and the value to 
schools of the SWIS programme. 

3. A draft of the Newcomers Guide to Secondary School will be ready for broad 
circulation shortly 

4. A series of consultation meetings have been organized for SWIS workers on 
youth issues, their role, the school’s role and the role of other youth serving 
organizations.  A summary will be prepared and shared at the next meeting. 

5. There will be a workshop for SWIS coordinators and one worker per project on 
using technology to communicate with newcomers. 

 
 
General Discussion 
 
1. Morteza suggested that the summer time be used to train settlement workers to 

enable them to take up more roles in the settlement process. Clients often share 
information which the settlement workers are not often prepared to handle. It is 
therefore suggested that in the training the steps the workers take should be 
mentioned. Workers are getting more recognition as schools see the role they play 
as part of the school team.   He suggested that it is also important to establish 
links with the children’s aid 

 
2. Participation of a Representative of Children Services Ministry 

Nina suggested that SWISAC invite a representative from the Ontario Ministry of 
Children’s Services to join the committee.  Agreed to request a representative from 
that ministry.  Colette to contact them.  
 
 
Part II 
 

     Item 3: Request for Proposals for safe schools policy project 
 
     It was unanimously agreed by the participants to prepare a request for proposals for a  
     video on issues arising out of the safe school act.      
 

  
1. It was suggested that prevention of all school based conflict can be taken care of 

significantly if students are oriented. For instance kids could be oriented during 
the ESL class. The orientation can also be mentioned as part of the curriculum. 
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1. Youth Interactive video be used as an orientation tool 
 

It was suggested that a broad based collective participation including the 
children themselves, their parents, school principals, teachers, settlement 
workers, mental health experts, libraries and other community participants 
should be encouraged for an effective safe school video. 

 
2. The video must enhance safe school with a tool for SWIS workers which 

can be customized to the requirements of other audiences, including 
parents and school staff. 

 
3. All agreed to have a sub-committee prepare the request for proposals.  

Committee members are Debbie, Nalini, Peter, Colette, Huma, Morteza 
and Lloyd (if available) 

 
4. The subcommittee agreed to meet to finalize the RFP at OCASI on 17 th 

May 2004 
 
Other:    Joan Arruda announced that she is leaving TNO and will be the CEO of Family 
Day.   She will arrange a replacement from the Toronto E.D.’s 
 

1. The next meeting for the SWISAC has been decided to be Thursday the 23 rd. 
September at 9.30 

2. The CAMH manuals on Alcohol, Depression, Gambling, Post-traumatic 
Disorder, and Drugs was circulated 

3. Colette extended a vote of thanks and the meeting came to an end. 
  
 


